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Goodbye Summer, Hello Autumn! 
The days are growing shorter and the nights are 
becoming cooler at the official E-newsletter 
from the Green Mountain Pug Rescue (GMPR) 
providing you educational, seasonal, and fun 
topics in how to care and spoil all pugs of every 
shape and size! This autumn edition highlights 
how to safely prepare for the colder seasons, to 
watch for potential hazards both inside and 
outside of the home, but don’t forget to have 
some seasonable and safe fun along the way 
with your curly-tailed shadow!  
 
In this edition, our rescued alumni, Munchkin, is 
back in the kitchen to bake up a canine comfort 
food recipe and is on a “monster” hunt to 
explain the strange pug noises coming from 
under the bedcovers that is common to his flat-
faced breed.  
 
We hope you enjoy this fall-inspired issue and 
please let us know of any future topics you 
would like to see published in an upcoming 
edition. Please email your ideas to 
kelli.rothenberger@gmail.com or visit our 
Facebook page below with suggestions.  
 

GMPR Website and Facebook Page  
GMPR maintains a website and Facebook page 
for those who wish to stay current on GMPR 
news through the internet. The website is also 
the current residence for The Twisted Tail E-
newsletter. Both the website and Facebook 
pages contain news of members, adoptions, 
upcoming events, available dogs, dogs with 
special needs and much more! Our website also 
contains online applications for adopting, 

fostering, transporting or volunteering.  Please 

visit our website at www.gmpr.org and our 
Facebook page at 
http://www.facebook.com/greenmtnpugrescue  
 

Donations 
We are only able to help pugs through the 
generous monetary donations and invaluable 
volunteer time that pug lovers graciously give! 
If you want to help us with events or make a 
donation, please visit our website as noted 
above.  
 
Donations to GMPR go for vet care for the pugs, 
and anything they need. We work closely with 
other rescues to ensure that all pugs in our area 
are safe and secure.  

 

Inside This Issue: 
 
 
 
 
 
Protect Your Pug: Time to Winterize! 
With winter just around the corner, which isn’t far by Vermont standards, the 
winterizing (and hibernating) process will soon begin; however, what may keep 
the cold and pests away could lead to serious harm if your pug is exposed! As the 
leaves begin to fall and the frost sets in, this article will feature some common 
hazards to be mindful of and what to do to prevent such exposures including 
antifreeze, rodenticides, and certain plant life.  

 Antifreeze – Sweet, Delicious…and Deadly  
As a common household item that is vital to the winterizing process, it can also be 
extremely dangerous if your pug comes across what it may initially think as a 
delicious liquid. As an additive that lowers the freezing point of a water-based 
liquid (i.e. antifreeze), it can also increase the boiling point of such substances (i.e. 
anti-boil). By affecting these properties, a mixture of antifreeze and water can 
prevent significant damage when the temperature drops to freezing or lower, 
which is why it’s used to protect pipes, toilets, engines, radiators, electronics, 
photography, paints, solvents and automotive fluids. Common exposures to a pet 
can come from an accessible leak whether it’s from a vehicle or a home. 
Depending on the antifreeze used and for what purpose, it may consist of 
ingredients such as methanol, ethylene glycol, propylene glycol or glycerol.  
 
Each of these ingredients is unique in their properties, composition and toxicity, 
but the most dangerous to humans and animals through ingestion is ethylene 
glycol. As a colorless, odorless and sweet liquid with a not-so-delicious aftertaste, 
which usually isn’t detected by an animal until a large quantity is ingested, this 
chemical breaks down into several acids including glycolic and oxalic acid. There 
are certain manufacturers that add “bittering agents” to such products to affect 
its taste, but unfortunately, it does not take much of this chemical to cause 
significant, potentially permanent damage to the brain, liver, and kidneys, which 
can eventually lead to death. To put this into perspective to a small dog like a pug, 
1 tablespoon of ethylene glycol-based antifreeze can cause kidney failure in any 
dog, 5 tablespoons or less can kill a medium-sized dog and just 1 teaspoon can be 
fatal to a feline.  
 
There are 3 stages to antifreeze poisoning and, if suspected, time is crucial to 
transport your pug to your local veterinarian as soon as possible for appropriate 
testing, diagnosis, and treatment, which may include inducing vomiting, 
administering an antidote and giving supportive care to the affected organs. 
 
 
 

 Goodbye Summer, Hello Autumn! 

 Protect Your Pug: Time to winterize! 

 Reminder: Watch for ticks! 

 Munchkin Knows Best: Is that a monster in the bed? 

 “Fall” Into Pug-Friendly Fun: Autumn activities with your pug 

 Munchkin in the Kitchen: Apple crunch pup cakes and more! 
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Munchkin 

Knows Best: Is 
that a 
monster in 
the bed?  

 
It was a dark and moonlit night. All is quiet 
in the family household until suddenly, an 
unfamiliar sound comes from under the 
covers…what is it…a bear…a 
chainsaw…your spouse?!  
 
Don’t be scared, it’s just your pug and the 
breed’s many traits, which is snoring. It’s 
not their fault by any means, but it can 
come down to their basic anatomy; 
however, it could be a sign of health issues 
that’s worth exploring with your 
veterinarian.  
 
First, a lesson for you. As mentioned in the 
summer edition, pugs are an example of a 
brachiocephalic or brachycephalic breed 
meaning “short head”, which describes an 
animal or person with a broad, short skull 
or in the case of canines, a short nose, flat 
face and, at times, a soft palette. This is 
considered normal for pugs as well as 
bulldogs, Boston Terriers, Shih Tzus, 
Pekingese, Chow Chows, mastiffs, and the 
list goes on.  
 
As noted earlier, snoring could indicate an 
abnormality, especially if other symptoms 
are present. It would be important to note 
what the typical snoring habits of your pug 
are, if they snore at all and if they do, have 
there been any changes (i.e. type of noise, 
pattern, duration, etc.)? 

 
 
Position: Just like in humans, if your pug 
sleeps in a certain position, this can be a 
simple explanation of their snoring, 
especially if they lay on their backs, but 
turning them over may not make a 
difference.  
 
 
 

 Stage 1: Within 30 minutes to 12 hours after ingestion – Includes difficulty 
walking or staggering, euphoria, delirium, vomiting, diarrhea, seizures, and 
excessive thirst or urination 

 Stage 2: Within 12-24 hours after ingestion – Stage 1 symptoms resolve, but 
the unseen internal damage is in progress 

 Stage 3: Within 36-72 hours after ingestion – Kidney failure ensues, which 
presents as loss of appetite, lethargy, weakness, drooling, bad breath, 
vomiting, diarrhea, rapid heart rate, depression, seizures, tremor, fainting, 
and coma 

 
As with all hazards, prevention is key, so here are precautious you can implement 
when it’s time to winterize your vehicle or home: 

 All containers should be tightly closed and stored out of reach of pugs 

 If a spill occurs, immediately and thoroughly clean the affected area 

 Disposed of any used containers appropriately – remember, a very small 
quantity ingested is all that it can take! 

 Check your vehicle regularly and readily repair any leaks identified 

 Where there is potential access to antifreeze, supervise your pug accordingly 

 Use less toxic antifreeze such as propylene glycol 

Rodenticides – Poison for Pests, Not for Pugs  
As winter approaches, not only do humans prepare for the coming season, but so 
do small mammals such as rodents. Unfortunately, this can lead to finding these 
little critters in undesirable locations, especially within your home. If a rodenticide 
must be utilized, it is essential that other animals, especially your pug, do not 
accidentally ingest either the substance or a poisoned rodent. The most common 
rodenticides available include blood thinners (i.e. anticoagulants), bromethalin, 
cholecalciferol, zinc/aluminum phosphide and strychnine. Depending on the 
substance, these are available as blocks, pellets, meal, seed, worm, powder, paste 
and/or grain.  
 
Anticoagulants: There are various types of these blood-thinning substances 
available in rodenticides. Depending on the type will determine the level of risk 
for bleeding complications, onset and duration of action. Ingredients can require 
a single or multiple exposures or “feedings” until an effect is seen. A few 
examples include warfarin to chlorophacinone to the most highly toxic such as 
brodifacoum, bromadiolone, and difethiolone. Based on what body part(s) are 
affected, signs and symptoms of exposure to such agents can initially present with 
appetite loss and lack of energy progressing to bruising, bloody or black tarry 
stools, nosebleeds, coughing up blood, pallor, excessive panting, fatigue, swollen 
joints, wheezing, or even sudden death. Depending on how much and often 
rodenticides are ingested; these symptoms could quickly present or take up to 
several days. 
 
Bromethalin: This single-dose rodenticide is a neurotoxin, which causes the 
destruction of nerve tissue via swelling of the brain and spinal cord. Depending on 
the dose ingested will determine the severity and type of symptoms, which can 
manifest as increased excitability or depression, muscle tremors, seizures, 
overactive reflexes, weakness/lack of coordination, partial paralysis, decreased 
breathing/heart rate, loss of consciousness, increased body temperature, and/or 
death.  
 
Cholecalciferol: Also known as a form of vitamin D, this agent is typically used as 
a dietary supplement, but at higher doses, it can be especially lethal. Toxicity 
affects the levels of calcium and phosphorous in the blood leading to kidney 
failure, heart abnormalities, high blood pressure, decreased breathing/heart rate, 
depression, excessive urination/thirst, loss of consciousness/appetite, nausea, 
vomiting, diarrhea, and lethargy.  
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Obstruction or Trauma: If an object was to 
get stuck in the nose or throat, it can block 
normal breathing due to the inflammation 
that can ensue and lead to snoring 
especially in a pug that doesn’t usually 
snore at baseline. If there’s an abscess or 
growth in the oral or sinus cavity and it’s 
left untreated, it could lead to more 
significant problems in the future such as 
an infection.  
 
Allergy or Intolerance: The difference 
between these terms is discussed later in 
this edition, but if there’s a substance (i.e. 
dust, pollen, perfume, other pets, food, 
etc.) that is causing swelling or airway 
constriction, this can lead to snoring.  
 
Obesity: A common threat to the pug as 
this breed is known for their food-loving 
ways and sluggish tendencies if they can 
get away with it, but with extra fat or 
adipose tissue, this can increase pressure 
on to the airway or on their tracheal rings 
causing collapse when asleep. This can 
also lead to sleep apnea where your pug 
may stop breathing for certain periods, 
which causes them to wake up and can 
occur multiple times during the night 
leading to daytime fatigue.  
 
Medication: Certain drugs that can cause 
relaxation in the throat can lead to snoring 
such as those to treat pain, muscle 
spasms, or if they cause sedation.  
 
Fungal Infection: Mold and certain fungal 
exposure from the environment that can 
enter through the nose can present as 
sneezing, swelling, discharge, and/or 
snoring. 
 
Viral Infection: Pugs can get “colds” 
caused by certain viruses, which can make 
the nasal lining inflamed and irritated in 
combination with discharge, sneezing, 
labored breathing, and snoring.  
 
Tumor: Similar to an obstruction, a 
presence of a tumor, whether it’s benign 
or cancerous, can affect normal breathing 
and initially present as snoring.  
 
Smoking: Please don’t ever smoke near 
your pug! Even secondhand smoke is 
dangerous where it can damage 
respiratory systems leading to snoring, 
asthma and/or bronchitis.  

Zinc/Aluminum Phosphide: Upon ingestion, these salts quickly become unstable 
within an acidic environment, such as the stomach, converting to a gas form, 
which can have a garlic or fishy odor. Not only is your pug as serious risk, but this 
gas can also cause harm to those in close proximity. If food is present, this process 
accelerates. Upon inhalation of this gas, it can lead to fluid buildup in the lungs, 
vomiting, increased breathing, loss of muscle coordination, weakness, trembling, 
seizures and death can occur. If there is no food, this substance can also absorb 
into the circulation leading to organ failure up to 14 days after exposure including 
the kidneys, liver, brain and lungs. 
 
Strychnine: The production and sale of rodenticide containing this agent has 
become restricted due to its level of toxicity, but access and exposure is still 
possible in certain parts of the U.S. Upon ingestion, its neurologic and muscular 
effects become quickly prominent within an hour of exposure or this may be 
delayed if food has been ingested. Early signs can appear benign including 
anxiety. This progresses to seizures, muscle rigidity and hyperthermia. Breathing 
may become impaired or pause with episodes of muscle relaxation, but these 
periods will shorten as the poison spreads eventually leading to death if 
treatment is not emergently performed.   

 
If exposure is suspected, it is essential to get to a veterinarian as soon as 
possible for prompt and appropriate care. There are key questions that your 
veterinarian will want to know as this will assist in the proper diagnosis and 
treatment of the potential substance ingested: 

 Day and time of exposure 

 Rodenticide brand name, manufacturer and package size 

 Active ingredients, their concentration, and how much is missing 

 

Frightful Flowers and Fungi  
Fall not only brings on beautiful foliage, but seasonal flowers such as Mums, 
Autumn Crocus, Dahlia, and Clematis. Don’t let these blooms deceive you as they 
could be quite harmful to your pug if ingested. Ingestion of the mum’s flower, 
stems and leaves can lead to a lack of muscle coordination, skin irritation, 
increased drooling, vomiting and diarrhea. The crocus can irritate the mouth; 
induce vomiting, diarrhea and even lead to shock or organ failure. The Dahlia and 
Clematis effects are a bit more benign, but still unpleasant such as increased 
drooling, vomiting, diarrhea or skin irritation.  
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Other Disease States: Certain diseases, 
such as hypothyroidism where the thyroid 
gland is unable to produce enough of a 
specific hormone, can sometimes present 
as snoring.  

 
 
Courtesy of Petcare Rx, Reddit.com, Pinterest 
and Mother Nature Network 
 

“Fall” Into Pug-Friendly Fun: 
Autumn activities with your pug 

 
Visit An Orchard 

 

 
 
A frolic through the crisp, foliaged air in an 
apple orchard offers exercise with 
delicious and healthy treats to both a pug 
and its owner. The fruit can offer a cleaner 
smile and freshens breath plus provide a 
nutritious source with fiber and key 
vitamins, but avoid the stems, leaves and 
seeds! Not only are these choking hazards, 
but they can be toxic with certain parts 
containing cyanide, which we all know is a 
deadly poison if enough is ingested. Also, 
be careful to not have them overindulge 
unless you want to deal with a tummy 
ache and even some diarrhea. Be sure to 
check with your local orchard if your pug is 
allowed to play.  
 
 
 
 

These are just a few of the frightful flowers that can cause harm to your pug. 
Other flowers noted below can cause a variety of side effects, but tend to grow 
during the warmer seasons and/or in other geographical locations.  

 
With decomposing plant life, moisture, mulch and less daylight, brings about a 
perfect potion for mushrooms to flourish. Most wild fungi are typically non-toxic, 
but the minority that can do serious harm can be hard to distinguish, which is why 
mushrooms are listed as one of the most dangerous foods to ingest by your pug. 
If one is ingested, it’s best to be cautious and promptly consult your veterinarian 
or the animal poison control center. They will want to identify the mushroom and 
to determine its potential effects, so take pictures or provide a sample. In North 
America, there have been several identified toxins from various mushrooms, 
known as mycotoxins, where their effects vary from gastrointestinal irritation to 
organ damage to death. The image below lists other harmful foods that have 
achieved this lethal list.  

 
 

ASPCA’s Poison Control Center (888-426-4435) 
Pet Poison Helpline (855-213-6680) 

 
 
 

http://www.aspca.org/Home/Pet-care/poison-control
http://www.petpoisonhelpline.com/
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Trick or Treating 
Take to the streets and deck them out in 
full costume garb as long as the material is 
comfortable, appropriately fits and will 
not lead to any concerns related to 
temperature, breathing, choking, sight, 
movement, inability to bark, undue stress, 
or injury. Decorations and props for your 
travels can add to the ambience, but 
ensure there are no harmful or pointy 
objects that can put a downer on the 
celebration. Don’t forget the dog-friendly 
treats on your adventures, but keep the 
candy stashed away as chocolate and 
sugar-free sweeteners can quickly escalate 
to an unexpected visit to the vet.  
 
It’s recommended to do a “practice run” 
and if your pug is not in the spirit of 
tricking and treating then consider 
strutting their stuff “naked” or dazzle their 
audience with a festive bandana. The 
crowds of children and adults could also 
cause angst, so if the neighborhood bustle 
is a bit too terrifying, it may be best to 
have your pug stay in the comfort of 
home. If you’d rather stay home with your 
pug to greet the trick-or-treaters, ensure 
escaping won’t be a concern and they are 
properly identified via collar or microchip.  

 
Eat More Pumpkin 

Just like with an orchard, check your local 
farm if pugs are allowed to help in the 
picking process. Not just for carving, pugs 
can’t get enough of pumpkin. If you have a 
pumpkin or two in your yard showcasing a 
creepy grin, use a less flammable source 
for light that is battery operated. 
Otherwise, place them in a location where 
your pug won’t get any ideas such as 
knocking them over and leading to burns 
or injury. If your pug decides to take a bite 
(or several), it may lead to some gastric 
upset in the near future, so a couple of 
spoonfuls of puree will suffice or sneak a 
homemade baked pumpkin treat into their 
Halloween basket this year.  
 
 

Additional Resources and References 
www.petmed.com 

www.healthypets.mercola.com 
www.cdc.gov 

www.aspca.org 
www.pethealthnetwork.com 
www.merckvetmanual.com 

www.namyco.org 

Reminder: Watch for Tick-ulas! Blah! Blah Blah!  

Remember, ticks are not just a summertime fling, and in autumn, certain species 
are just getting started with their blood-sucking habits while others may slow 
down, but they could still be a real pain in the butt…literally. Ticks tend to be 
larger in size in the fall and if there’s a pocket of warmth in your yard that is frost-
free then that’s where they could be. With the falling leaves, this can be an ideal 
environment to hide and wait for their next furry victim, so promptly rake any 
excess litter and discard accordingly. If you’re pug can’t resist the urge to romp 
into a leaf pile flat-face first, always consider these little vampires as all-year 
threats, so don’t forget to protect and check your pug all-year round! Refer to the 
Twisted Tale Summer 2017 Edition to refresh yourself on how to prevent and, if 
necessary, properly care for your pug if you should locate a tick.  
Images courtesy of Microsoft Office Clip Art, Animal Health Foundation, Daily Mail & Rover 

 

Munchkin in the Kitchen: Apple Crunch Pup Cakes  

 
Instructions: 
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees 
2. Mix water, applesauce, honey, egg, and vanilla together in a bowl 
3. Add remaining ingredients and mix until well blended 
4. Pour into lightly greased muffin pans and bake 1 ¼ hours 
5. Store in an airtight container and freeze for up to 6 months. Allow to thaw for 10-20 

minutes before feeding a treat to your pug! 
 

Caution: Food intolerance or allergies!  
 Before introducing any new treat or food to your pug, always closely review 

all ingredients to ensure no risk of an allergic reaction or intolerance can 
occur. If uncertain, start with a small amount and monitor how your pug 
handles it.  

 The most common ingredients that can be culprits for this are beef, dairy, 
wheat, egg, chicken, lamb, soy, pork, rabbit, and fish. It’s not unusual for a pug 
to be sensitive to more than one ingredient either. 

 One of these ingredients that some pugs may have difficulty within the 
recipe above is gluten, which is a protein found in specific grains like wheat, 
rye or barley.  

 Though uncommon, issues with gluten can present as an allergic reaction 
(i.e. itching, rash, hair loss, hot spots, swelling, or anaphylaxis – a life 
threatening reaction that could affect breathing, organs and death if not 
treated immediately) or intolerance as a result of intestinal inflammation 
(i.e. intermittent or chronic diarrhea, vomiting, weight or appetite loss, a dull 
coat and/or an overall failure to thrive).  

Ingredients: 
 2 ¾ cups water 

 ¼ cup applesauce (unsweetened) 

 2 tablespoons of honey 

 1/8 tablespoon of vanilla extract 

 1 medium egg 

 4 cups whole wheat flour 

 1 cup dried apple chips (unsweetened) 

 1 tbsp baking powder 

 

http://www.petmed.com/
http://www.healthypets.mercola.com/
http://www.cdc.gov/
http://www.aspca.org/
http://www.pethealthnetwork.com/
http://www.merckvetmanual.com/
http://www.namyco.org/
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Are You Ready For Some Football!!! 
 

 
 
Fall doesn’t just bring Halloween and 
Thanksgiving, but more pigskin! As long as 
it’s not too chilly or hot, your pug can 
partake in the tail gating fun with tail 
wagging! Watch the grill as the burgers 
and dogs will be delectable and bring a 
ball to throw for your furry fan for some 
exercise if the location is appropriate. 
 

Take A Hike 
 

 
 
You can both enjoy the changing season 
on a casual trail through the woods, 
camping in a tent, going on a boat ride or 
attend a pug-friendly event whether it’s 
near or far (like the GMPR Pug Social of 
course). Your pug can be your companion 
(and shadow) through it all if they are 
prepared and properly attired. 
Unfortunately, your pug may not be able 
to see as much color as you, but the smells 
will be limitless!  
 
Courtesy of Inkpug, Red Bubble, Dogtime.com, 
Cesar’s Way, AKC, ASPCA, RevelWallpapers and 
Buzzfeed 

 

 Here are some other types of whole flour that can replace gluten-containing 
flour products when making homemade dog treats, but be mindful when 
converting to one of these alternatives especially with how much to use in a 
recipe in comparison to wheat flour. It may be a trial and error process when 
testing these alternatives: 

Type Ingredients Notes 
Almond Proteins, healthy fats, certain 

vitamins and trace minerals 
Similar amount to wheat flour 

Brown Rice Rich in protein, fiber and 
certain trace minerals 

Similar amount to wheat flour 
Softer dough may form, so may combine 
with oat flour to improve consistency 

Buckwheat No, it does not contain 
wheat! Contains certain 
minerals and fiber 

Similar amount to wheat flour 
Strong flavor 

Chickpea Rich in fiber, which provides 
better blood glucose control 
(i.e. low glycemic index) 

Decrease amount by 10-15% versus 
wheat flour 

Coconut Rich in fiber and absorbs well Decrease amount by 75% versus wheat 
flour 
More fat or liquid may be needed in 
certain recipes; mix cautiously and 
monitor how it blends 

Oat Caution: Check packaging to 
ensure it’s a gluten-free 
formulation! 

Similar amount to wheat flour 
Easy to handle and results in softer 
cookies 

Quinoa Protein-packed Best to mix as a proportion to other 
flours 

Tapioca Caution: Contains a lot of 
carbohydrates; low in 
protein, fat and nutrients; 
avoid in diabetic puggies due 
to its high glycemic index 

Slightly sweet flavor 

Information courtesy of Cesar’s Way, Pet Education, and Fido Bakery 

 
 
 

 

Thank you for reading and we hope you enjoyed this spooktacular edition! 
Stay tuned for the next edition due this winter! 


